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The Perfect Holiday Gifts!
The holiday season means choosing just the right gift to celebrate the
merriest time of the year - a gift that will make the holidays memorable for
you, your family and friends. We’ve gathered an appealing collection of
festive citrus arrangements and tasty Florida confections, something for
everyone on your list. Rest-assured that each piece of fruit is shipped within
days of being picked off the tree. Every gift carries our 100% Satisfaction
Guarantee. Call us or mail in your order. This year, your gift will be
delivered faster than ever with UPS shipping. Always use
a street address when ordering, and your gift will arrive
as fresh as it can be!

100% Satisfaction
Guarantee
If you are not delighted with your
gift, we will gladly replace it,
make a substitution
or refund your purchase.

The Florida Sunset
If the days are cold and snowy, add some bright,
Florida sunset colors to your holiday celebration. Our rainbow
arrangement includes Red Grapefruit, Red Scarlet Navels and
Golden Navels with an accent basket of two Florida Sunset
Jellies and a mix of Strawberry and Orange citrus candies.
Warm their hearts with this sunny, sensational gift.
Available mid-December through mid-April Gift #2956 $49.99

NEW!
Citrus Wreath
Say “Happy Holidays”
with our beautifully arranged
fruit wreath of Navel Oranges,
Ruby Red Grapefruit,
and easy-to-peel juicy
Mandarin Oranges all accented with festive
strawberry-filled hard
candies. Two 8 oz. jars of
Honeybell Marmalade
complete the gift.
Your citrus wreath arrives
in a cleverly-shaped
box, with a festive holly
design on the lid. Give
delicious holiday greetings
with this beautiful gift.
Gift #238 $59.99
Available late November
through mid-January
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Florida Favorites

Grande
Golden Tin
Our Golden Tin is filled to the brim with
delectable chocolate-covered Bing Cherries,
Blueberries, and mouthwatering White
Chocolate Pretzels. They’ll also get jumbo
Whole Cashews, roasted Pistachios
and premium Mixed Nuts. Something for
everyone in this impressive gift! (1lb.13 oz.)

The sweetest Navel Oranges, plump and
juicy Grapefruit, a nougat-filled Pecan Log,
creamy chocolate-dipped Coconut
Patties, hard fruit candies and two jars
of genuine Marmalade. You’ll
discover lots of Florida flavor
in this valued-priced gift.
Gift #7FLA $39.99
Available
mid-November
through
mid-April.

Gift #3015 $39.99
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Giving family and friends
the best gift has never
been so easy!

Wreath of Fruit
Create holiday memories with
a beautifully arranged wreath
of Navel Oranges, Ruby Red
Grapefruit, easy-to-peel
Tangerines, crisp Apples and
d’Anjou Pears - all accented
with festive hard fruit
candies. Your fruit wreath
arrives in a cleverly-shaped
box, with a colorful holiday
design on the lid. Nothing
says “Happy Holidays” better
than this impressive gift!
Gift #233 $59.99
Available late November
through mid-January

Season’s Greetings Wreath

Add a
Gator!

Two adorable,
3oz. solid chocolate
fudge alligators
can be added to
any fruit gift
for only $10.00
Gift #JGAT

Your warm wishes are just as big with this smaller version of our
Fruit Wreath. Four Oranges, two Grapefruit and two delicious crisp
Apples are adorned with sparkling strawberry candies and a center
decoration of holiday greenery. Gift #133 $39.99

Navel
Oranges and
Ruby Red Grapefruit
Navels and Grapefruit together have been a tasty tradition for decades.
Full of flavor, this popular combination will please everyone on your list. Both fruits
can be served sliced or sectioned. And, of course, Grapefruit halves are a juicy, low calorie
classic. Healthy and delicious. Available mid-November through mid-April
Gift #1NR One Gift Tray
$39.99
Gift #3NR Three Gift Trays $59.99
Gift #2NR Two Gift Trays
$49.99
Gift #4NR Four Gift Trays
$69.99

Sun-Kissed
Sampler
Give me five! Five favorite fruit
flavors in one premium gift box:
Ruby Red Grapefruit, Navel
Oranges, Scarlet Navel
Oranges, easy-to-peel Tangerines
and Mandarin Oranges. This is an
amazing selection of Florida
sunshine. They’ll absolutely
love this gift!
Available mid- December
through mid-April.

Evergreen Tree Gift Tin
Our genuine planter-style tin container, bordered with
evergreen trees, is full of all the good things the holidays
have to offer - Navel Oranges, plump Ruby Red
Grapefruit, a Florida chocolate assortment, Marmalade
and a nougat-filled pecan log. The arrangement is
accented with hard fruit candies. When the goodies
are gone, the tin is a wonderful, decorative piece.
Such an impressive gift!
Gift #519 $49.99

Gift #2162 $42.99

Available mid-November through mid-April
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Ruby Red
Grapefruit
Naturally sweet, almost
seedless, these thin skinned,
rosy beauties will please
everyone on your gift list.
Guaranteed just picked at the peak of
ripeness, fresh from the groves to you.
Gift #1R
Gift #2R
Gift #3R
Gift #4R

One Gift Tray
Two Gift Trays
Three Gift Trays
Four Gift Trays

$39.99
$49.99
$59.99
$69.99

Available mid-November through mid-April.

White Grapefruit
Sweet and juicy, the White Grapefruit
is Florida’s best- kept citrus secret.
Try one, they’re really delicious!
Gift #1W
Gift #2W
Gift #3W
Gift #4W

One Gift Tray
Two Gift Trays
Three Gift Trays
Four Gift Trays

$39.99
$49.99
$59.99
$69.99

Available late November through mid- January.

Southern Pecan Trio Tin

Deluxe Your Fruit
Add 2 jars of Florida Marmalade,
along with 6 creamy, chocolatecoated Coconut Patties to
any fruit gift
for only $9.99

Navel
Oranges
Navel Oranges are sweet and nearly seedless...a wholesome holiday gift that will please
everyone. They’re the perfect treat to start the day, perk up an afternoon snack or to garnish
a gourmet meal. Remember someone special with a wonderful gift of Navel Oranges.
Available mid-November through mid-April. Gift #1N
One Gift Tray
$39.99
Gift #2N
Two Gift Trays
$49.99
Gift #3N
Three Gift Trays
$59.99
Gift #4N
Four Gift Trays
$69.99

Gourmet Chocolate Nut Trio
Delectable, milk chocolate-covered nuts
handsomely arranged in a colorful tin. Jumbo
roasted pecan halves coated with Amaretto
chocolate, whole cashews rolled in milk chocolate
and chocolate-covered almonds. A gift that will
please any chocolate lover! (28 oz.)
Gift #JT3 $32.99
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The cream of the pecan crop in an attractive gift tin. Roasted and salted natural
pecan halves, creamy Amaretto chocolate-coated pecans and sweet ‘n crunchy
homemade praline pecans. Perfectly presented for holiday giving. (24 oz.)
Available November through March. Gift #JSP3 $32.99

NEW!

Red, White and Sweets
The sweetest white Navel Oranges and
delicious, red Scarlet Navel Oranges are
beautifully paired with 3 ounces each of
yogurt-covered pretzels, sweet ‘n crunchy
peanut brittle, chocolate-coated pecans, and
salted cashew nuts. A handsome gift that’s
ideal to give for any holiday celebration.
Gift #155 $49.99
Available mid-December
through mid-April.
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Give aTaster!
They’re one of our most popular gifts with a
sampling of delicious fruit varieties.
Perfect for individuals or a small family.
Great value for the price!

Variety Taster
The perfect size gift to say “I’m thinking of
you.” Sweet Navel Oranges, juicy Ruby
Red Grapefruit and colorful Tangerines
together in one Taster box. A real palate
pleaser that’s well suited for one
or two people.
Gift #9KNR $34.99

Available
mid-November
through mid-April.

Navel Taster

Scarlet Taster

Grapefruit Taster

A sampling of sweet, nearly seedless
Navel Oranges, fresh from the grove to you.

Plump and sweet, sun-kissed, crimson
Scarlet Navels picked fresh just for you.

A sampler of juicy Ruby Red
Grapefruit will brighten anyone’s day.

Available mid-November through mid-April.

Available mid-December through mid-April.

Available mid-November through Mid-April.

Gift #9N $34.99

Gift #9S $34.99

Gift #9R $34.99

Scarlet Navels What a Surprise!

Slice a Scarlet Navel Orange and find a gorgeous
crimson color inside. In true Navel Orange tradition,
they’re sweet and almost seedless. But, Scarlets are
lower in acidity with 20% more Vitamin C and
nearly 30% more Vitamin A than Golden Navel
Oranges. Order your Scarlet Navels today!
Gift #1S One Gift Tray
$39.99
Gift #2S Two Gift Trays $54.99
Gift #3S Three Gift Trays $64.99
Gift #4S Four Gift Trays $74.99
Available mid-December
through mid-April.

Scarlet Navels and Grapefruit
A celebration of red! Scarlet Navels and Ruby Red Grapefruit together in one colorful gift.
Gift #1RS One Gift Tray
$39.99
Gift #3RS Three Gift Trays $64.99
Gift #2RS Two Gift Trays $54.99
Gift #4RS Four Gift Trays $74.99

Deluxe This Gift
Add two jars of Florida Marmalade,
along with six, creamy, chocolatecovered Coconut Patties
for only $9.99

The
Taster
Tower
If you’re not sure what Taster they’ll like, give them
all three! This delightful trio of three Tasters are
stacked and packed in one delicious, value-priced
gift. You’ll get one Navel, one Tangerine and one
Grapefruit Taster. Three favorites for friends or family.
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Gift #301 $49.99

Red and White Duo
If you love Navel Oranges...these two are for you. Our traditional Golden Navel Oranges are paired with our vibrant Scarlet Navels
Gift #2NS $54.99
creating a sensational red and white combo that won’t make you “blue.” Available mid-December through mid-April.
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Petite Sweets
Our very special collection
of tasty citrus in smaller
versions of our popular fruit
varieties. Just as sweet,
full of flavor, in a
petite size that’s
fun to eat!

NEW! Petite Sweet
Scarlet Navels
Available
mid-December
through
mid-April.

Petite Sweet Golden Navels
Gift #20N $39.99

They’re a mini version of
their bigger brother, the
Navel Orange. Petite
Sweet Navels are
incredibly juicy, nearly
seedless and absolutely
delicious. What a
delightful holiday gift!
Gift #20N $39.99

Petite Sweet Tangerines
Gift #20F $39.99

Tasty Little Treat
An excellent choice when you need to give
something a little special. Send two jars of
Marmalade paired with three extra-juicy Navel
Oranges, two Ruby Red Grapefruit and
accented with festive hard fruit candies.
Perfect for a small family or a special friend.
Gift #160 $34.99 Available November through March.

January:
Honeybells

with just one order, we’ll send you a different variety of
grove fresh Petite Sweets 4 months in a row.

All Four Months only

$12999

Petite Sweet Honeybells
Gift #20H $39.99

Gift #20CLUB

Celebrate the holidays with our little red
jewels...Navel Oranges with the color of
Christmas. Gold on the outside and
crimson-red inside, a gift of our Petite
Scarlets will become a Christmas tradition!
Gift #20S $39.99

Petite Sweet
Golden Navels

Available
November
through mid-April.

December:
Golden Navel
Oranges

The
Petite
Sweets
Club Plan
The Petite Sweets Club works like this...

February:
Honey
Tangerines

Sweet and
juicy fruit
at a sweet price you
won’t find anywhere else.

March:
Scarlet
Navels

Please, all shipments to the same address. Separate shipping charges on each gift box.

Petite Sweet Honey Tangerines Gift #20M $39.99

Petite Sweet Scarlet Navels Gift #20S $39.99

Grand Slam Basket
Our genuine half bushel grove basket is overflowing with Florida’s
freshest citrus - sweet Navel Oranges, wonderfully juicy Ruby Red
Grapefruit and easy-to-peel Tangerines. Enough for family, friends
and holiday guests. And when the fruit is all gone, you’ll have a
wonderful basket for crafts, gardening or holiday decorating.
Gift #22 (all fruit as shown) $59.99

Gift #22D (Deluxe) $69.99

Deluxe Peck Basket
This charming wooden peck
basket is filled with our famous,
sun-ripened, fresh-picked sweet
Navels and our Deluxe
assortment: two jars of Florida
marmalade and four chocolatedipped Coconut Patties.
Gift #11E $49.99
Baskets available November
through mid-April.
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ALL ORDERS
MUST HAVE A
STREET
ADDRESS AND
RECIPIENT
PHONE #.
NO POBOXES
PLEASE

City, State, Zip__________________________________________
Phone #________________________________________________

CITY_________________________________ STATE___________ ZIP___________
RECIPIENT PHONE (_________) _____________ - __________________________

(No PO Boxes
please)

STREET_______________________________________________________________
CITY_________________________________ STATE___________ ZIP___________
RECIPIENT PHONE (_________) _____________- __________________________
NAME_________________________________________________________________
(No PO Boxes
please)

STREET_______________________________________________________________
CITY_________________________________ STATE___________ ZIP___________
RECIPIENT PHONE (_________) _____________ - __________________________

Exp. Date
/

Signature _______________________________________________________

GIFT INFO

STREET_______________________________________________________________

LIST YOUR SELECTIONS BELOW

Gift #____________________ Requested Arrival Date_______________________
Gift Description___________________________❑ ASAP

❑ Thanksgiving ❑ Christmas

Gift Message ________________________________

PRICE

_____________________________________________

$________________________

GIFT INFO

(No PO Boxes
please)

❑

12

Street_________________________________________________

Gift #____________________ Requested Arrival Date_______________________

GIFT INFO

SHIP TO:

NAME_________________________________________________________________

SHIP TO:

NAME_________________________________________________________________

P
A
Check or Money Order
Y
M Card #
E
N
T

Name_________________________________________________

For additional orders, please use another sheet of paper.

SHIP TO:

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ORDER

BILL TO:

Gift #____________________ Requested Arrival Date_______________________

Gift Description___________________________❑ ASAP

❑ Thanksgiving ❑ Christmas

Gift Message ________________________________

PRICE

_____________________________________________

$________________________

Gift Description___________________________❑ ASAP

❑ Thanksgiving ❑ Christmas

Gift Message ________________________________

PRICE

_____________________________________________

$________________________

DELIVERY CHARGES USA
1 Gift..................add $9.99
2 Gifts...............add $19.98
3 Gifts..............add $29.97
Add $9.99 for each
additional gift

SUBTOTAL

$

SHIPPING (SEE LEFT)

$

ORDER TOTAL

$

All orders will be shipped per your instructions. PLEASE VERIFY ALL ADDRESSES AND ZIP CODES. Please check your brochure to confirm prices and that your fruit selections are in season for the delivery date requested.

It’s Easy to Order a Gift of Fruit
When you order a gift of fruit, your citrus is hand-picked from the tree, handpackaged and shipped directly to your door - ripe and ready to eat. Our Oranges,
Grapefruit, Mandarins and Tangerines are carefully cushioned in individual gift fruit
trays, protecting the fruit during shipping. Each gift tray holds approximately nine
pounds of fruit. You’ll have plenty to share with family and friends. Any amount
or variety you choose, sending and receiving a gift of fruit is one of life’s simple
pleasures and is always appreciated.

Shipping Charges
Your gift is shipped for $9.99 per package to the U.S. Sorry, no shipments to Alaska or
Hawaii. For delivery to Canada, add an additional $25 for shipping.
The cost to ship to Canada is $34.99 per package.

We Send the Best Fruit to Canada
We specialize in sending citrus to Canada. Most of the citrus gifts in this catalog
can be shipped to the following provences: Quebec, Ontario, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland. No candy gifts to Canada.
All Canadian orders are payable in U.S. dollars.

UPS Customer Delivery
For faster delivery than ever before, we are now shipping all of our
gifts using UPS Delivery Services. We can no longer ship to PO Boxes.
Please use street addresses for all of your recipients’ delivery info.

Corporate Gifts
Many items in this catalog make excellent corporate gifts. Just
ask your gift fruit representative and they will gladly assist you
with any special orders for your office or business.

All products in this catalog are based upon availability and are subject to change
without notice. We reserved the right to substitute product for equal or greater value.

How Much Fruit Should I Order?
We recommend sending the following sizes:
1 Person...1gift tray or Taster
3 to 4 people...3 gift trays
2 to 3 people...2 gift trays
4 to 6 people...4 gift trays
Your catalog is not just for Holiday shopping! Keep your gift fruit catalog for
the entire citrus season. Most of our gifts can be shipped with any citrus
variety shown in the calendar below.

What Variety of Fruit Will I Receive?
We have many delicious fruit varieties available throughout the year. Use the
calendar below to select the most delicious variety in season. Unless you order a
specific variety of fruit, you will receive select Oranges in season mixed with Ruby
Red Grapefruit.
NOV

DEC

JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

Ruby Red Grapefruit
Tangerines
Scarlet Navels
Mandarins
Navel Oranges
Honeybells
Honey Tangerines
Valencia Oranges
REMEMBER - when you order, please make sure to give us your correct billing
address and telephone number. Gifts are only delivered to street addresses.
NO PO BOXES PLEASE. UPS delivery service will not forward. Our guarantee is only
applicable when we have been provided all correct and valid information for your order.
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Mandarin
Oranges

Fruit
Chorus

Four of our most favorite citrus flavors are
in season just in time for holiday giftgiving. You get three each of Navel
Oranges, easy-peel Tangerines,
Ruby Red Grapefruit and extra
sweet Mandarin Oranges,
all picked at the peak
of perfection and
packed in one
delicious gift!
Available mid-November
through mid-April.

One of the sweetest fruits in the orange family, Mandarins are
plump and heavy with juice, perfect for home or on the go. Originating
in India, their name comes from the bright orange robes worn by the “Mandarins”
of the ancient Chinese court. Peel off the top and roll down the thin skin and the
bite-sized sections will easily separate. Sweeter and less acidic than larger Oranges,
Mandarins are a real treat to eat.
Gift #1K One Gift Tray $39.99 Gift #3K Three Gift Trays $59.99
Available mid-November through mid-April.
Gift #2K Two Gift Trays $49.99 Gift #4K Four Gift Trays $69.99

Gift #2612
$42.99

Favorites Collection
Mandarin and
Navel Combo

Gift #1KN
Gift #2KN
What a sweet combination! We’ve paired our new sun-kissed peel-and-eat Mandarins Gift #3KN
with our most popular holiday fruit, the Navel Orange. Available mid-November through mid-April.
Gift #4KN

NEW!

Coconut Quartet

Here they are! Florida’s world famous candies made
with smooth, shredded coconut squares hand-dipped
in a dark chocolate coating...a perfect tropical-tasting
combination. You’ll receive four 6-piece boxes
packaged in one gift box - a total of 24 coconutty
treats! A classic Florida confection that everyone loves.

One Gift Tray
Two Gift Trays
Three Gift Trays
Four Gift Trays

$39.99
$49.99
$59.99
$69.99

Everything from fruit...to a nutty pecan log!
Includes our premium grove fresh Navel
Oranges, Ruby Red Grapefruit, creamy
chocolate squares, delightful
chocolate-covered Coconut
Patties, a nougat-filled pecan
log, and citrus juice candies.
Accented with hard fruit
candies. Plenty for friends
and family to sample
and share.
Available November
through mid-April.

Gift #144
$45.99

Available mid-November through mid-April.

Gift #JCP32 4 boxes $29.99
Gift #JCP16 2 Boxes $19.99
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HONEYBELLS...

As Close to Perfection as a Fruit Can Be!

Honeybells
and Grapefruit

Honeybells

When January comes
‘round, Honeybells are in
season -juicy as can be
and sweet as honey!

Deluxe Your Honeybells
Add two jars of Florida
Marmalade, along with six
Coconut Patties
for only $9.99

Please order early!
We start shipping
Honeybells
in January.

Honeybell Tangelos are such a
heavenly treat! They’re famous for their
distinctive bell shape, sweet-as-honey
taste and the unbelievable amount of
delicious juice inside each piece. When
you eat a Honeybell, you’ll wish they’d
last all year! That’s right, don’t miss
out, Honeybells are in season
for just a short time. So order early
to make sure you experience
this amazing fruit favorite.
Gift #1H
Gift #2H
Gift #3H
Gift #4H

One Gift Tray
Two Gift Trays
Three Gift Trays
Four Gift Trays

$42.99
$54.99
$64.99
$74.99

Available January through mid-April.
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Another unbelieveable Honeybell fruit treat! We’ve combined the sweet
run-down-your-chin juiciness of Honeybells with the sweet, mellow flavor of
Ruby Red Grapefruit. Order some for a New Year’s surprise or a holiday “Thank You.”
Gift #1HR One Gift Tray
$42.99
Gift #3HR Three Gift Trays $64.99
Gift #2HR Two Gift Trays $54.99
Gift #4HR Four Gift Trays $74.99

All Honeybell gifts
are available
January through
mid-April.

First and
Last
Honeybells

NEW!
Honeybells
and Sweets
Our sweetest Honeybell Tangelos are deliciously paired with
3 ounces each of yogurt-covered pretzels, crunchy peanut brittle,
chocolate-coated pecans, and salted cashew nuts. A handsome
Honeybell gift they’ll love for any occasion.
Gift #188 $49.99

Need more
Honeybells? With
First and Last
Honeybells, you’ll
get a gift of Honeybells at
the beginning of the season and then
a second shipment at the end of the Honeybell
season. A Honeybell every day while they last!
Gift #1H2 One Gift Tray $79.99 Save $6
Gift #2H2 Two Gift Trays $99.99 Save $10
Gift #3H2 Three Gift Trays $119.99 Save $10
Gift #4H2 Four Gift Trays $139.99 Save $10
Please, all shipments to the same address. Separate shipping charges on each gift box.
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Petite Sweet Honeybells

Super-Juicy
Honeybells!

Many say our Petite Sweet
Honeybell is the sweetest
and juiciest of all! Smaller
than our Premium
Honeybells, they’re still
packed with plenty of
flavor. Just
like Honeybells,
they’re in
season
in January,
so order early.
Gift #20H
$39.99

Pay attention to the warning on the box when you dive
into our box of heavenly Honeybells! There are twelve of
these juicy beauties in every gift, along with sweet little
hard fruit candies. They’re the sweetest, juice-packed
Honeybells around! Everyone on your list
will be as happy as can be with this
“Super-Juicy” gift!
Gift #197 $42.99
Order early!
Honeybells
start shipping
in January.

Order today!
Petite Sweet Honeybells
start shipping
in January.

Add a
Gator!

Two adorable,
3oz. solid chocolate
fudge alligators
can be added to
any fruit gift
for only $10.00
Gift #JGAT

Honeybell Taster
Never tasted a Honeybell before? Need a small gift?
Try our Taster gift with nine of our bell-shaped beauties.
This is the perfect size to say “Happy Honeybells!”
Gift #9H $34.99

Available January
through mid-April.

Honeybell Assortment

Available January through mid-April.
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A sweet gift tin filled to the brim with Honeybell
juice candies, Honeybell Milk Chocolate Crunch,
Honeybell White Chocolate Dreams, and handdipped white Chocolate Honeybell Pretzels.
Gift #JHBT $32.99

Available January
through mid-April..

Honeybell Grove Basket

Honeybell Field Crate

Send friends and family this fun, country grove basket filled
with the sweetest, juiciest premium-sized Honeybells.
Gift #22H All Honeybells $64.99
Gift #22HR Honeybells and Grapefruit $64.99

A genuine wooden field crate overflowing with delicious
Honeybells or Honeybells and Grapefruit.
Gift #18H All Honeybells $69.99
Gift #18HR Honeybells and Grapefruit $69.99

Honeybells and Navels

Available January though mid-April.

Welcome in the New Year with this popular duo - combining
sweet Navel Oranges and juicy Honeybells together in one gift.
Gift #1HN One Gift Tray $42.99
Gift #2HN Two Gift Trays $54.99
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Citrus Fanfare
Some of the best tastes of the
Sunshine State will arrive in this gift of
juicy Navel Oranges, Ruby Red Grapefruit, creamy chocolate-coated
Coconut Patties and genuine citrus
juice candy slices. Colorfully
accented with hard fruit candies.
What a delicious treat!
Available mid-November
through mid-April

Orange Quartet
Especially for the orange-lovers on your
list. Four distinctive flavors, each a
perfect specimen of what we grow
best - Navel Oranges, Scarlet
Navels, easy-to-peel Tangerines
and sweet Mandarin Oranges.
All in one easy-to-give gift.
Available mid-December
through mid-April.

Gift #2696 $42.99

Gift #195 $39.99

Premium Variety Pack

A cheery, colorful way to treat the whole family. Grove-fresh
Navel Oranges, sweet, seedless, Ruby Red Grapefruit,
bright, crisp Red Delicious Apples and melt-in-your-mouth
d’Anjou Pears all arranged in a beautiful gift box.
Gift #5PV $49.99

Holiday Fruit Medley
Three Red Delicious Apples, Navel
Oranges, and juicy, orchard-ripe
d’Anjou Pears. The right size to say
“Thanks! Thinking of You, or
Holiday Cheer!”
Gift #65 $36.99

Hostess Medley
Three times as much! Our Hostess Medley is stacked with three boxes,
a total of nine tree-ripened Navel Oranges, nine crisp Red Delicious Apples and
nine creamy d’Anjou Pears. Perfect for any occasion, for family or friends at work.
Gift #1023 $49.99

All Apple, Pear,
Citrus combos
available late November
to mid-January.

Fruit Galore Medley
Four boxes of beautiful, fresh fruit - juicy Navel Oranges,
crisp Red Delicious Apples, orchard-ripe d’Anjou Pears and
easy-to-peel Tangerines. A gift that’s sure to please
with lots to share!
Gift #1044 $54.99

Citrus Field Crate
Harvest Sampler
Five varieties of beautiful, fresh fruit
including two Ruby Red Grapefruit, two Tangerines,
four Navel Oranges, four Red Delicious Apples and
three orchard-ripe d’Anjou Pears. An attractive holiday surprise
for friends and family. They’ll love it!
Gift #SQ5 $47.99
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What a unique gift! A genuine, old-fashioned citrus
crate filled with all oranges, all grapefruit, or a mix of
the two. When the fruit is all gone, you will find many
decorative uses for this sturdy wooden crate.
Available mid-November through mid-April.

Gift #18N All Oranges
Gift #18NR Oranges & Grapefruit
Gift #18R All Grapefruit

$65.99
$65.99
$65.99

All Medleys are
available
late November
through mid-January.
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Sweet Tooth Tin
A keepsake tin is filled with a generous assortment of
temptingly sweet citrus juice candies - in orange,
lemon, key lime and tangerine flavors. Your gift is
accented with pecan log slices and pecan orangettes.
Gift #JSG32 $32.99

Three Cheers for a Great Gift
that’s as easy to order as
One,Two,Three!

Plus FREE!

6 Coconut Patties
in every gift.

3 For All
Good things come
in threes. In one
value-priced gift you’ll
receive three of our most
favorite fruits: 1gift tray each
of delicious, Red Scarlet Navels,
sweet and seedless classic Navel
Oranges and a tray of plump and easy-peel
Mandarin Oranges. Plus, with every gift, you’ll receive a
FREE GIFT of 6 creamy, chocolately Coconut Patties.

Treat Combo
An impressive combination of 3 oz. Honeybell, OrangePineapple-Cherry, and Orange marmalades with
Florida-made juice candies, pecan log roll slices, pecan
orangettes and candied cherries round out the selection.
A great gift for someone special!
Gift #J1501 $29.99

Fancy Gator Basket
A big ole’ solid chocolate Florida gator relaxes on his island
made of citrus juice candies and pecan log roll slices, chocolate
candies and fudge slices with pecans, peanuts, coconut, orange,
mint and peanut butter flavors.
Gift #J5RG $32.99

Red Scarlet Navels, Golden Navels, Mandarin
Oranges and FREE Coconut Patties.
All for only

$59.99 Gift #3111

Marmalade
Lovers
Collection
Florida’s Choice
Three 8 oz. jars of citrus flavors made from sun-ripened, in-season
fruit chosen at its peak for freshness. Our recipes include freshsqueezed juice and zesty peel. This assortment includes Tangerine,
Orange, and Honeybell Marmalade.
Gift J38 $29.99
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Six delectable 8 oz. marmalades to start each day with a different
delicious flavor on your morning toast. Get our traditional Orange,
Honeybell, and Tangerine Marmalades, plus fruity OrangePineapple-Cherry Marmalade, Temple Orange Marmalade and
our unique Fuzzy Navel Marmalade.
Gift J68 $39.99

Dockside Mini Sampler
Try all eight of our Key’s tropical flavors! These single-serving mini bundt
cakes are perfect as individual desserts. Sample one each of Key Lime,
Sunrise Orange, Chocolate Chocolate Chip, Island Rum, Captain’s
Chocolate Chip, Calypso Coconut, Cabana Banana Nut and Key Largo
Lemon. Each 4 oz. mini bundt cake is individually wrapped and boxed.
Gift #CS8 $39.99

Dockside Key Lime Cake
Our original recipe, straight from the Florida Keys. A moist,
rich bundt cake made with 100% all natural Key Lime juice.
This cake has a pleasing tartness that tingles your taste buds.
A tropical delight! (1lb. 8oz.) Gift #C1 Key Lime $32.99
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A gift that
everyone
will love.

Holiday Grand Slam

Three of our favorite
citrus varieties - sweet Navel Oranges, beautiful Tangerines and Ruby Red
Available
mid-November
Grapefruit together in one gift. As always, your fruit is hand-picked at the peak of
through
ripeness, arriving fresh and ready to enjoy. The ideal assortment to brighten their holiday.
mid-April
A perfect gift for any special occasion. Gift #125 (pictured) $45.99
Gift #128 (approx. 22 lbs.) $59.99

Grand Slam Deluxe
Make your Grand Slam gift extra special
with the addition of our Deluxe gifts: two
jars of genuine Florida Marmalade, and
six creamy, chocolatey Coconut Patties.
Available mid-November through mid-April.

Gift #125D (shown) $55.99
Gift # 128D (approx. 22 lbs.) $69.99
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Add a
Gator!

Two adorable,
3oz. solid chocolate
fudge alligators
can be added to
any fruit gift
for only $10.00
Gift #JGAT

